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Courtside Landings Architecture Standards  
Preface  
This document, all referenced documents, and additional information may be found on the Courtside 
Landings website  

ALL EXTERNAL MODIFICATIONS TO YOUR PROPERTY  
REQUIRE APPROVAL  

PRIOR TO COMMENCEMENT OF WORK 
 
The Board has adopted a committee to be referred to as an Architectural Review Committee, hereafter 
referred to as the ARC, to assure that all Unit Owners adhere to community appearance standards and 
governing condominium documents. The ARC will review requests for architectural changes with the 
objective of maintaining the natural beauty and environment of the condominium community, as well as, to 
protect property values through the control of the design of alterations, modifications, pool and landscape 
design.  
 
All work requires submission of an Architecture Review Application and may not be started until such 
request has been approved. Failure to follow these standards will require remediation or removal at owner 
expense. Work in progress shall not restrict access to any utilities, water line, water meter, and sprinkler 
irrigation system.  
 
The Board of Directors has adopted the standards found in the following sections:  
Section 1 ‐Home Exterior Standards Section  
2 ‐Landscape Standards Section  
3 ‐Hurricane Shutters Section  
4 ‐Energy Device Rules and Regulations  
 
The Association shall assume neither responsibility nor liability of any type resulting from any Unit Owner 
structural alteration and/or modifications. The reimbursement for any charges incurred when the Association 
must make repairs or remove Unit Owner installed items may be assessed to and collected from the 
responsible Unit Owner.  
 
The ARC approval process is easy and approval is normally quick:  
• Complete the ARC Request form ‐ attach supporting details  
• Send to the address on the form  
• Management Company files a copy and forwards to the ARC Committee  
• AR Committee processes the request  
• Form will be returned to you as proof of compliance  
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Section 1 ‐Home Exterior Standards  
 
1.1 Upkeep  
It is the responsibility of the resident to maintain the Unit. The Unit must be kept in good repair, the roof and 
walls and screen enclosures must be power washed to maintain a clean appearance. Walls, trim, and doors 
must be painted after repairs, and when the finish shows signs of aging.  
 
NOTE: Power washing does not require an ARC request.  
 
1.2 Painting  
The Board has approved a new expanded selection of colors available for repainting homes. To simplify the 
process, a new "ARC Review For Painting " form has been created that must be submitted for any exterior 
painting.  The form is available on the Community Website as a fillable.pdf.   
 
Homeowners may choose from our color wheel while keeping in mind the following criteria: The chosen color 
scheme must compliment the roof color and be consistent with the Courtside Landings Community 
standards. Homeowners may also submit for approval to repaint their homes with the existing colors on their 
specific home.  
 
The choice of colors will focus on these three areas of the home.  
 
WALLS: All exterior walls and columns  
 
TRIM: All raised panel areas on exterior walls and columns  
 
ACCENT: Doors, shutters and house numbers  
 
Process:  

1. Obtain an approved color wheel from any member of the Paint Committee. The Architecture 
Review Committee member list is also available on the community website.  
 

2. Choose any "wall" color from sections 1, 2 or 3. Write in color name and color number on form.  
 

3. Choose a contrasting "trim" color that is lighter than the "wall" color. If "wall" color is from section 
1, then "trim" color must be white. Write in color name and color number on form.  

 
4. Choose a contrasting "accent" color that is darker than the "wall" color. Write in color name and 

color number on form.  
 

5. Choose your option for "garage door". Options are white, match wall color or match trim color.  
 

6. If you are repainting with existing colors, simply fill out the form and select "existing color to 
remain" in each area that applies.  
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7. Submit the completed form to the Community Management Company as shown on the bottom of 
the form.  
 
Note: All color selections must be from the approved CSL color wheel.  
 
You may use any brand of paint you choose from your choice of suppliers (Benjamin Moore, Home Depot, 
Lowes, etc). Simply take color chips with the color numbers to your supplier and they can match them.  All 
selections will be subject to committee review and final approval before any painting may begin.  
 
1.3 Gutters and downspouts  
Commercially installed 6” gutters and oversized downspouts may be installed. Downspouts must be directed 
so that runoff will drain away from the home and never be toward a neighboring property. Color must be 
white.  
 
1.4 Entrance enclosures  
Screened aluminum enclosures of the front entrance are permitted. Screened area may not extend beyond 
the walls. Color must be white.  
 
1.5 Garage Doors  
Replacement must adhere to current Miami Dade hurricane standards, style must resemble that used 
throughout the community. Only steel or aluminum construction is permitted. See Painting above.  
 
1.6 Windows  
Replacement must adhere to current Miami Dade hurricane standards and style must resemble that used 
throughout the community. Only steel or aluminum construction is permitted. Frame color must be white.  
 
1.7 Entrance door  
Replacement must adhere to current Miami Dade hurricane standards. Style must resemble that used 
throughout the community. Decorative glass inserts are permitted. See Painting above.  
 
1.8 Patio and lanai doors  
Replacement must adhere to current Miami Dade hurricane standards. Both sliding and French style doors 
are permitted. Only steel or aluminum construction is permitted and color must be white.  
 
1.9 Roof  
Repairs must be done with tiles that match the existing tiles as closely as possible. Replacement style and 
color must resemble that used throughout the community and must adhere to current Miami Dade hurricane 
standards. Roof material must be tile, and painting of the roof is not permitted. Antennas, weather stations, 
cameras, sensors, etc. may not be attached to the roof or any part thereof. Energy collection devices may be 
attached to the roof but must follow standards in Section 4 – Energy Device Rules and Regulations, below.  
 
1.10 Entrance lighting  
Garage entrance lights may be replaced with home center variety fixtures but fixture size must be kept 
proportional to a small home. Entrance door and patio door lighting may also be replaced with home  
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center variety fixtures. Fixture color may be black, white, brown, or bronze. Bulb color must be white for all 
fixtures on the front of the home.  
 
1.11 Pool and spa  
Each Unit Owner may construct a pool and/or spa within their Unit. All pools and/or spas must be contained 
within a screened enclosure, and there shall be no impervious roofs atop such screened enclosures. All pools 
must be in‐ground in nature and must be of concrete construction. Portable spas will be permitted. Owner is 
responsible for removal of excavated soil and remediation of the common areas after construction.  
 
1.12 Lanai screen enclosure  
Screened aluminum enclosures of the lanai or pool are permitted. Screened area may not extend beyond the 
walls or the depth of pool deck. Color may be white, brown, or bronze.  
 
1.13 Walkways  
A unit owner may construct a walkway on the right‐side (as viewed from the front) of their Unit. The walkway 
may extend from the courtyard gate to the pool cage door, and material may be brick or pavers, but concrete 
is not permitted. The area may not be paved wall‐wall, and must allow for inclusion of in‐ground landscape 
materials. Owner is responsible for landscape and irrigation modifications, removal of excavated soil and 
remediation of the common areas after construction. Maintenance of owner installed walkways is not the 
responsibility of The Association.  
 
Section 2 ‐Landscape Modifications  
One of our most valuable assets is our community landscape. The grasses, trees and plants are all carefully 
selected by our Landscaping Committee and maintained for the common good by a professional landscaping 
company. The largest budget item by far is our landscaping budget; this is closely followed by the cost of 
irrigation water to maintain the landscaping in dry weather cycles. There are some significant challenges that 
all of the Burnt Store Marina communities face in providing a beautiful and well maintained landscapes. Each 
of you as a Courtside Landings homeowner should be aware of these challenges so that you will understand 
and appreciate what we have and enjoy throughout the year. We live in Zone 10a of the United States 
Department of Agriculture Plant Hardiness Zone. That simply means we must have trees and plants that can 
survive the heat and also the minimum temperatures that we face from time to time. Our irrigation water 
supply contains a high percent of sodium (salt) so we also have to choose salt resistant grasses and plants. 
Furthermore, we have an unpredictable climate regarding the amount of rainfall we have each year. So we 
have to choose plants that withstand extremes of dry weather, or droughts, and very wet weather that 
comes with tropical depressions or even hurricanes from time to time. Over the years that the Courtside 
Landings Condominium Association has been in existence, we have experienced all of these challenges and 
will do so in the future. Changes to the landscape must be carefully considered. Additional information can 
be found on the Landscape Committee page5 of our website.  
No Unit Owner shall perform any landscaping modifications or plant any permanent trees, shrubs without 
review by Landscape Committee. After review, you may be advised to file an Architectural Review 
Application.  
 
NOTE: Work cannot be started until formally requested and approved.  
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2.1 Annual Flowers  
Annual flowers are permitted but planting is restricted to beds which adjacent to the unit. Owner assumes 
responsibility for such plantings but The Association reserves the right to remove them when dead.  
 
2.2 Mulch  
With approval from The Association (ARC Request required), the unit owner may replace mulch with 
alternate material (stone, shells) to any bed that is to the rear of the Courtyard gate/fence. On‐going 
maintenance of this material is required by the homeowner, and is not the responsibility of The Association. 
No alternate mulching material will be permitted in any bed that is visible from the street.  
 
2.3 Pots and Decorative Items Visible From Street  
To maintain the overall beauty and appearance of our community the board of directors has adopted the 
following guidelines regarding pots and decorative items visible from the street.  
 

 Pots and decorative items are permitted under coach lights and in front beds adjacent to the house. 
Empty pots are not permitted.  

 The maintenance and subsequent responsibility of this material is that of the homeowner.  
o Appearance must be maintained. For example: cracking, flaking, or peeling items; or dead 

plants must be removed by the homeowner.  
 Pots and decorative items must abide by our written community Hurricane Guide.  

o Seasonal residents must bring all pots and any decorative items into your unit during 
hurricane season when you are absent.  

o Full time residents must bring pots and any decorative items into your unit when a hurricane 
threat is imminent.  

 If any pot or decorative item interferes with routine maintenance performed by the Iandscape 
contractor the resident will be notified and the situation must be corrected in a timely manner.  

 Pots and decorative items are placed at the homeowner’s risk and neither the association nor the 
landscape contractors are responsible for maintenance or damage.  

 Pots may not be connected to the irrigation system.  
 If an unsightly situation is not addressed by the homeowner then the landscape contractor or the 

association may at their discretion remove the item and any expense incurred shall be charged to the 
homeowner.  

 
Section 3 ‐Hurricane Shutters  
Per Amendment to F. S. 718.113(5), the Board of Directors has implemented a requirement to review and 
approve installation of hurricane shutters. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in the condominium 
documents, the board shall not refuse to approve the installation or replacement of hurricane shutters 
conforming to these specifications:  
 
• Entrance door and patio door and lanai opening may be protected with folding roll shutters or other 
hurricane approved materials. Windows may use the same materials or removable hurricane panels ‐panels 
may be white aluminum or clear plastic. Mounting may be inside or outside the opening.  
• The garage door may not be covered on the outside. Installation of a hurricane brace on the inside of the 
door is recommended.  
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 Specifications shall comply with the applicable current Miami Dade hurricane codes.  
 Temporary window and door protection (plywood) may be installed prior to impending storm but 

must be removed within one week of the passing of the storm.  
 
When submitting the Architectural Review Application, attach detailed specifications for each opening to be 
covered.  
 
Section 4 ‐Energy Device Rules and Regulations  
 
4.1 Antennas and Satellite Dishes  
Satellite dishes, aerials, antennas and all lines and equipment related thereto located wholly within the 
physical boundaries of a Dwelling or building shall be permitted without any requirement for approval. 
Satellite dishes, aerials and antennas (including, but not limited to ham radio antennas) shall not be 
permitted on the non‐enclosed portions of a Unit except to the extent required by applicable law (including, 
but not limited to, the federal Telecommunications Act of1996). The Association has the authority to create 
rules and regulations concerning the size and location of, and safety restrictions pertaining to, the installation 
of such equipment:  

 Antennas may not extend above the roof line.  
 Satellite dishes may not be mounted on the roof.  
 Wall mounted satellite dishes may not be located forward of the courtyard fence.  
 Long‐wire antennas are not permitted.  
 Antennas may not be attached to trees.  
 No free standing or pole/post mounted antennas are permitted.  

 
NOTE: Work cannot be started until formally requested and approved.  
 
4.2 Solar Collectors  
An Owner shall be entitled to construct, maintain and operate solar collection devices ('Solar Collectors') 
and/or energy devices based upon renewable resources (collectively, a Solar Collector and any other energy 
device based upon renewable resource shall be referred to as an "Energy Device "), on such Owner's Unit. 
The Association has the authority to create rules and regulations concerning the size and location of, and 
safety restrictions pertaining to, the installation of such equipment:  

 May not be mounted on front facing roofline of the Unit.  
 
NOTE: Installation cannot be started until formally requested and approved.  
Appendix A ‐Approved Exterior Color Schemes  
 
References  


